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We were invited to attend the Angel Community Canal Boat Trust's AGM on the Regents
Canal in Islington. We talked about our wonderful residential trip on The Angel canal boat
last July. We also introduced to the audience the TV documentary which will be televised
next November. We talked afterwards to the Mayoress of Islington.
It was a great evening!

L2 went to visit a Sikh Gurdwara in New Southgate

Many thanks to Barry and Jamal who came with their friend from the Tower of London
to talk to our classes about life in The Tower!
Jamal is the manager of the Jewel House and he told our History and Media class about
Colonel Blood, the only person who has ever tried to steal the Crown Jewels.

Important Information
Thursday was a very special day at Oak Lodge School
All the students had an opportunity to meet their new form tutors and
discover who their new classmates would be. This is organised by the
staff as part of each student’s transition plan. It all went very well and
will be repeated again during the remaining Summer Term.

On Tuesday 23rd June L1 went on an adventure to the River Thames, way back in Victorian times! At the
Dockland’s Museum the class explored what children might have found in the river working as ‘Mudlarks’
– our pupils enjoyed their day but decided that they would rather go to school than have to go out to
work. We also enjoyed travelling by tube and the DLR!
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P5 and P6 went to Cheddar Gorge for 3 days. We went to a lot of places and saw many interesting
things. The first day we went to see Gough’s Cave and then the Gorge. The second day we visited the
Cheddar Factory and Cox’s Cave before going to the beach at Weston-Super-Mare. P6 had a paddle in
the sea and an ice-cream while P5 embarked on a journey to Glastonbury. The same day P6 also went to
see farm animals. On the last day of our residential we went to see the ancient Roman Bath in the town
of Bath. We had a great time and beautiful sunshine for three days. Well-done P5 and P6!

